1998 ford f800 dump truck

Refine your search. Google Ads. Refine search. Runs great, clean, nice box, double frame. Runs
great, clean, nice tank, reel, no pump. Front axle, 21, lb. Front Axle, 19, lb. For complete listing
information please select the click to bid button to see this item on ebay. This truck truly has an
original miles on it. It was used as a yard truck moving sand around. The truck goes down the
road like driving a new truck. Everything is very tight. Seat is in great shape. Door panels,
handles, everything is there and work just the way it should. The radio is the only thing not
working in the truck. There is no rust or rot on the cab or chassis. The dump body is in good
useable shape. All the hydraulics work very well, i have yet to see it even work hard to dump
any load. It dose have some rust on it but for the most part is very solid. The tarp on the body is
old and should probably be replaced. The tires are all good and legal for the road, not all of
them match each other as far as tread design. When i first bought the truck, the transmission
clutches went. I was told the clutches dried out from lack of use and that why it went. I have not
had a single problem with the truck sense then. Im selling the truck because my company
folded during my divorce. Paint legend stencil truck, double deck rack for standard and metric
stencils, 30 gal paint tank, speeflo pumps 1 paint tank, 1 pick up tube , lift gate with storage
area, , mi, ca emissions force sale. Price negotiable. Air Conditioning This is a very nice unit
and had had very little use - well maintained and only 2 drivers. All operations seem to be in
good working order and the unit has no known issues. The cab and bed are holding up very well
and the engine and transmission are solid. The trans shifts well and the two speed rear end
helps out with the gearing. The pto powered crane and out riggers work well. The lever
controllers on each side work with no issues and make this crane very simple to use. Feel free
to call now with any questions. Xxxx ford f flatbed with 19 ft attac steel body and wheel lift.
Runs excellent 6 new tires new rear brakes. Everything works as it should going to need a few
things soon ,like front brakes a couple hydraulic lines leak a little stuff that should be expected
for an older truck nothing major. To see full details for this item please go to Single Axel Trash
refuse collection Truck. Automatic transmission. Model A Ser C Although the trash truck is still
in use, it is in need of some repairs. The fuel gauge is not accurate and it has some small
hydraulic leaks. The Village of Covington makes no guarantee or warrantee as to the
roadworthiness or operating condition of this truck. It is being sold as is and where is.
Richmond, VA 4 years mylittlesalesman. The seller is motivated so don't be hesitant to make an
offer!!! Clearwater, FL 4 years mylittlesalesman. Ask for JAKE. Everything works well,
hydraulics are tight and smooth, National boom works perfectly. Just a plain affordable truck,
no frills or bells, designed to do the job. Manual Trans. Dump Box, Cummins 5. Clutch feels
good, cold AC and nice radio. Runs great, hydraulics are good, transmission shifts smoothly.
Very nice medium dump truck. Ford chassis with Cummins power. Chattanooga, TN 4 years
mylittlesalesman. Cummins power. Very nice truck.. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. United
States of America. Arizona, United States of America. Computers, Networking and IT
Equipment. United Kingdom. Fukushima, Japan. Texas, United States of America. Vaud,
Switzerland. Surplus Energy Equipment. Assmang Khumani and Black Rock Sale South Africa.
Travel Trailers and Snowmobiles. Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany. In locating and identifying
assets for its customer base, SRK Solutions does not always have the benefit of time to plan the
acquisition of new equipment that meets the timeline of its clientele. Read More. As a result,
SRK Solutions managed to sell these machines at a lower price than market rate. With
GoIndustry DoveBid, we find second-hand equipment that meets our specifications from around
the world. We have a dedicated project manager with experience in auctions to support us
through the entire buying process. Any concerns that bidding would be stressful quickly went
away. After purchasing, GoIndustry DoveBid helps us to coordinate the escrow, shipping and
third parties. For example, we recently bought equipment from Nicaragua and Colombia - not
your average purchase destinations - and we would never have done this without GoIndustry
DoveBid. We reduced our average sourcing time from 8 months to less than 3 months and win
more sales as a result. In addition, buying second-hand also helps to reduce our environmental
impact. Through our partnership with GoIndustry DoveBid, we have greatly reduced the amount
of time spent on commercial work - from price negotiations, contract checking and signing,
invoicing to pickup and delivery of equipment. GoIndustry DoveBid communicated with the
seller and took on the work that I would have had to do. The sellers in GoIndustry DoveBid
auctions are all world-famous Top companies in the industry, helping us feel assured that the
source of the equipment is very reliable. In the future, we will continue to support GoIndustry
DoveBid and participate more in online auctions. The equipment is diverse, and GoIndustry
DoveBid is a one-stop shop to meet our demands. This makes a big difference to a small
business like mine and allows me to focus on serving my customers and my craft. Last year, we
were officially recognized as the number 3 player in our space. It has yielded up to times more
than the next best alternative - taking them to the scrap yard. Our experienced team of eight

full-time traders work hard to build and maintain key relationships across the US and
internationally. We also regularly check the auctions on Network International as an
increasingly relevant growth channel. All of the largest industrial players use Network
International to market their scrap. These large organizations are particularly difficult to sell to.
Sales cycles can go from several months to years. Network International gives us a unique
opportunity to get our foot in the door and turn a small win into a large 2-year contract. View
search. Shop By Category BioPharma Construction, Mining and Farming Consumer Goods 4,
Educational Equipment Energy Equipment Home Electronics 1, Industrial Equipment 3, Public
and Personal Safety Real Estate, Buildings, Structures Recovery Scrap Transportation 1, View
All Categories. Americas 11, Asia-Pacific Canada Dominican Republic Puerto Rico 1. United
States of America 10, View All Americas. Start Bidding Today. Featured Categories.
Construction, Mining and Farming. Energy Equipment. Industrial Equipment. Real Estate,
Buildings, Structures. Home Electronics. Consumer Goods. Get Started Today. You are already
logged into one of our other marketplaces. Would you like to continue using this account?
Continue Logout. United States of America. Arizona, United States of America. Computers,
Networking and IT Equipment. United Kingdom. Fukushima, Japan. Texas, United States of
America. Vaud, Switzerland. Surplus Energy Equipment. Assmang Khumani and Black Rock
Sale South Africa. Travel Trailers and Snowmobiles. Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany. In locating
and identifying assets for its customer base, SRK Solutions does not always have the benefit of
time to plan the acquisition of new equipment that meets the timeline of its clientele. Read More.
As a result, SRK Solutions managed to sell these machines at a lower price than market rate.
With GoIndustry DoveBid, we find second-hand equipment that meets our specifications from
around the world. We have a dedicated project manager with experience in auctions to support
us through the entire buying process. Any concerns that bidding would be stressful quickly
went away. After purchasing, GoIndustry DoveBid helps us to coordinate the escrow, shipping
and third parties. For example, we recently bought equipment from Nicaragua and Colombia not your average purchase destinations - and we would never have done this without
GoIndustry DoveBid. We reduced our average sourcing time from 8 months to less than 3
months and win more sales as a result. In addition, buying second-hand also helps to reduce
our environmental impact. Through our partnership with GoIndustry DoveBid, we have greatly
reduced the amount of time spent on commercial work - from price negotiations, contract
checking and signing, invoicing to pickup and delivery of equipment. GoIndustry DoveBid
communicated with the seller and took on the work that I would have had to do. The sellers in
GoIndustry DoveBid auctions are all world-famous Top companies in the industry, helping us
feel assured that the source of the equipment is very reliable. In the future, we will continue to
support GoIndustry DoveBid and participate more in online auctions. The equipment is diverse,
and GoIndustry DoveBid is a one-stop shop to meet our demands. This makes a big difference
to a small business like mine and allows me to focus on serving my customers and my craft.
Last year, we were officially recognized as the number 3 player in our space. It has yielded up to
times more than the next best alternative - taking them to the scrap yard. Our experienced team
of eight full-time traders work hard to build and maintain key relationships across the US and
internationally. We also regularly check the auctions on Network International as an
increasingly relevant growth channel. All of the largest industrial
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players use Network International to market their scrap. These large organizations are
particularly difficult to sell to. Sales cycles can go from several months to years. Network
International gives us a unique opportunity to get our foot in the door and turn a small win into
a large 2-year contract. View search. Shop By Category BioPharma Construction, Mining and
Farming Consumer Goods Energy Equipment Home Electronics Industrial Equipment 2, Public
and Personal Safety 4. Real Estate, Buildings, Structures Scrap Transportation View All
Categories. Americas 2, Asia-Pacific Canada 1. Dominican Republic Puerto Rico 1. United
States of America 1, View All Americas. Start Bidding Today. Featured Categories. Construction,
Mining and Farming. Energy Equipment. Industrial Equipment. Real Estate, Buildings,
Structures. Home Electronics. Consumer Goods. Get Started Today. You are already logged into
one of our other marketplaces. Would you like to continue using this account? Continue
Logout.

